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WHERE LITTLE BON FOSTER WAS KILLED
of fatal automobile accident of Friday afternoon at corner of Mississippi avenue and

SCENE street." Nine-year-o- ld . Don Foster, waiting for his; mother; was in the path of an
, uncontrolled automobile that charged oyer the curb after speeding around a streetcar, and

bore down' upon the boy,' : v v 'J':?,--'i'-i- 'u---;- :'

YANK NAVY
representative on
payroll as 'I v

PITCHER
has bad day of it
and is

ALL AT SEA

JURY CHOICE
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By Ring- - Lirdncn.
New York,- - Oct. j!. I walked out of

this one "in the 7th inning: Mr. Hugglna
had Just begun calling on some of his

v anonymous pitchers
and it looked like
they might get '

the
side , out before it
was time to start to-
day's game. The fans
who was betting
Thursday night thatt i a the Giants would not
get a run. daring the
series are now of-
fering even money
that theyr wont get
more tkan 100.

Jk'?l.'Xf .After the first two
fi i ft ' McOraws bat-UW?J-rw

ters claimed that
the reason ' they
couldn't hit was on

account of the background in oenter- -,

field- - The scenery was just the same
Thursday but the boys alnt squawking
no more.

When the game smarted the pitchers
was Fred ' Toney and Bob Shawkey..
Tony began his big league career with
the cubs ,and ho stopped at Kvansville,
Ind., on the spring trip and outside
the Elks temple they was an iron hitch-
ing post built into the .cement walk.
One morning Fred picked up the hitch- -
ing post and hit Heine Zimmerman over
the head with it. This was Just a prank
on Freds part and of course nobody
.was.' hurt. But playing with two iron
hitching posts and pitching worlds
series ball games is two different things.
When Fred had been in there a little
over two innings, McGraw decided that
he had had enough.. The Yankees had
four runs, but that wasn't endugh.
8 HAWKEY STILL AT SEA

Bob Shawkey was in the navy dur-
ing the war and seems to be- - still at

. sea. Barnes started the Giants part
of the third with a base hit Burns
filed out and Bancroft singled. Shaw-
key then passed Kelly to get Meusel, but
just when his strategy might of begun
to show results. Uuggins took him out

With an even start of four runs each
Jess Barnes and Jack Quinn set out
to have a pitchers battle, or as some
call it, a duel of stab artists. This
lasted till the Giants half of the 7th

r inning; when everybody went to bat but
: Pr. Stoneham and Judge Mc(juald.

' Frisch opened with a 7th hit of the
series, Ross Young,, whoso batting
record tip to this time was eight times

.,-u-
p and twe fouls come to the piste with
. , (Cosckided on Pace Two, Column Two)

DEATH SENTENCE

TAKEN STOLIDLY

The Dalles. Oct. 8, Abe Evans, con
yicted murderer of James Doran in this
city just four weeks ago today, was
sentenced at 9 o'clock this morning by
Circuit Judge Fred W. Wilson to be
hanged.

The date of execution was set for Fri-
day, December 2. and Sheriff Levi
Chrisman was directed to take the con
demned man to the state prison at Sa
lem within 20 days.

With the same remarkable calmness
which characterized his attitude through
out the trial, which was ended lastWednesday morning. Evans heard the
sentence condemning him to death.

Evans responded that he had noth
ing to say when the court asked him for
a statement He-sto- od up, almost stol
idly, as Judge Wilson ordered the ver
dict of the jury, condemning him to die.

Attorney John U Gavin of The Dalles
at once served informal notice of appeal
to the state supreme court, and thenecessary filings will be-- made within
10 days, Gavin said.

Mrs. Evans was in the courthouse
when her husband was sentenced but
on the advice of the attorneys remained
out or tne courtroom.

Early Snowstorm

By Webb Miller
Paris, Oct . U. P.V The first of

three wedding ceremonies uniting Will-
iam B. Leeds and Princess Xenta of
Russia was performed here today.

li was the civil ceremony. Two church
weddtngs will take place tomorrow, the
first in the American church at 2:30 p.
m. and the second in the Russian church
at 2 p. m.

Today's ceremony, which was per
formed in the registry office, was very
Informal. There were no invited guests.
Prince Christopher of Greece, stepfather
of the bridegroom, was the witness in
behalf of young Leeds and Grand Duke
Dimitri Pavlovitch of Russia Was the
bride's witness.

The princess wore mourning today
in respect for her father. Grand Duke
Mikhailovitch, who was killed by Bol- -

shevikL At the religious ceremonies to-
morrow, however, the will be attired in
the picturesque Russian 'bridal costume.
The guests tomorrow will include sev-
eral of the most prominent members
of Russian, Greek. American and
French society, including Queen Mother
Olga. No invitations have been issued
to French officialdom, Christopher's
master of court explaining:

"France does not recognize King Con- -
stantlne. Hence we are here only . by
sufferance."

A reception will be held tomorrow at
the Rita hotel, where young Leeds has
been staying with his mother, who has
practically recovered from her recent
ilinesa

JUDGE M COURT

SUCCEEDS JOHNS
s

This afternoon former Circuit Judge
John McCourt will go to Salem to as
sume his position of successor to Associ
ate Justice Charles A. Johns of the
supreme court; District Attorney Wal-
ter H. Evans will be sworn in as cir-
cuit judge in McCourt's place, and
Stanley Myers, deputy city attorney,
will become district attorney for Mult-
nomah county.

The - changes will be made quietly,
leaving hardly- a ripple' in the circuit
court ahd the district attorney's office.

Evans will keep the same bailiffs and
court reporter who were employed by
McCourt. The only immediate change in
the district attorney's office will be the
naming' of a successor to Earl Bernard,
who today handed In his resignation as
deputy and announced that he would:
become associated with " the" hW firm
of Collier & Collier.

"Bernard proved an excellent deputy,"
stated Myers today, 'and the office is
losing a ' good prosecutor. I will an
nounce his successor Monday. I'm going
to appoint an ice man, whoso
special duty will be to handle cases
growing out of the Oregon bonus law.

"In Washington they have had a
good many cases of fraud in the appli-
cation of the law. Real estate men and
veterans themselves have been bunked
by the bunko men. I am going to do
everything possible to see that such
cases are kept to a minimum."

Bernard has been in the district at--

torney's office for four years, previous
to which he was in private practice in
Portland for three years, following his
graduation from the University of Ore-
gon law school. During the first year
he was in the office, John Collier was
chief deputy and the two worked to-

gether on several murder cases.
Several more changes may be ex-

pected within a week or two, accord-
ing to Myers, but he offered no inkling
of what they would be.

Justice McCourt was sworn into office
early this week In the governor's office
at Salem. He was at his office here
today to clean up on stray matters of
business and say good-by- e to court
followers.

Evans returned this morning from
Curry county, where he has been hunt-
ing deer - for the last two weeks. A.
M. Evans and Harry Schoof will be
his bailiffs and Captain Cloyd D. Ranch
his court reporter.

Hood River Raids
I. W. W. Hangout;
Men Told to Leave

Hood River. Oct 8. Early this morn-
ing Sheriff Johnson, Marshal Hart Dep-
uty Sloat County Judge H. U Has-brouc- k,

District Attorney Baker, Coun-
cilman Cameron and Deputy Woods
carried out a raid on an L W. W. camp,
which had been established in the woods
along the Columbia river, near the city,
and from which leaders were dissem-
inating propaganda with the object of
causing dissension among the workers
la the ' orchards. -

At the entrance to the camp the
officials found a four-fo- ot cdarn on which
was painted tne title. "I. w. W. Head-
quarters. Beneath was a picture' of
Uncle Sam in soldier uniform,-carryin- g

a hay fork with which he was prodding
workers. In the camp was literature
of an inflammatory nature and a quan-
tity of materials used tn making liquor.
Four avowed I. W. W. were conducted
to the city limits and were ordered to
keep going. Others were ordered to
present themselves at the employment
bureau for work or to join their leaders
on their hike west

-.-1 w i

THRONG EXPECTED

FOR CELEBRATION

Astoria. Oct S. Scottering motor
cars early this morning, coming in over
the Columbia river highway gave prom
ise of the flood that was to come to the
"End of the Trail", celebration, which
today marks the completion of hard sur
facing . from Moeier to the sea. In
Washington, president . Harding will
press; a buttoo Heading an , electric Current--

to-start-trie raotors which will lower
tne leaves of the new Youngs say jacK-kn-if

brWge.3 4-.'- V 'The motoring caravan wjth representa-
tives from all ..cities, along the longest
continuous r highway in America, aug-
mented by Astoria Cars.: wilt halt while
R. A. Booth delivers the dedicatory ad-
dress af the bridge. It will then sweep
on down, over new pavement to Seaside,
literally the end of the trail, where the
remainder of the week-end'- s' festivities
will center. " " '

Primlnent men from all over the en-
tire state will speak at the banquet to-
night where covers have been arranged
for 450. Among them are Governor Ol-cot- t,;

J. SL Bellinger f Astoria, R. A.
Booth. Julius Meier. Otto Hart wig, A. W.
Norblad.. John B. Yeon, Rev. W. S. Gi-
lbert Sam A. Koxer, E. B. Piper. C H.
Hall, W. B. Barratt and O. W. Taylor.

The program on Sunday will be turned
over to the Portland Ad club, which is
sending a large delegation. The early
part of the day will be .wholly In the
hands of the Rose City men and a start
back to Astoria and the home cities of
the visitors will be made by "the beach
route 'Sunday afternoon. - En route the
caravan will halt for the amateur auto-
mobile races, to be run on the wide
sandy beach" speedway from Gaerhart to
Fort Stevena.

POKTLAXD CABATAIT OFF -
FOB HIGHWAY CELEBKATION

Between 40 and 50 automobiles, loaded
with Ad clubbers and their friends and
with delegations from the r upper high-
way, started from the Multnomah' hotel
at noon today to participate in the cara-
van to Astoria and Seaside where the
celebration of the Trail's End will be
held today" and Sunday. - The "party, it
was expected, will be augmented ' by
delegations from St Helens. Clatskanie,
Rainier and o.her towns along the lower
highway: .

Transient Laborer;
:

Is: Knocked Down J
bmah Motorist

Edward MeCune. a transient laborer,
whose address is unknown, was serious
ly injured about- - i o'clock this' afternoon
when knocked down by an automobile
at Denver avenue and KJlpatrlck street
The machine '.wm ta charge"' of - rs.
Lillian Morton, 395 . Twelfth-- f street.
McCuae was. taken to. St Vincents hos-
pital, where . he Is reported - to have a
bad scalp wound and Injured leg.; Phy-
sicians have not determined whether his
skull is fractured.- - - , ; '

- McCune is said to have started across
the street' without looking in either di-
rection- and to have walked Into the
fender of the automobile. " Mrs: Morton
was not arrested by trafTic Investigators,
as witnesses exonerated her. ; Mrs. Mor-
ton is said to have teen driving within
the speed Hmit -

Cnmtnins Accuses v

Army Erigineers.bf
Discrilnination,

' Wavshlngton. Oct 8. U. P. Senator
Cummins, Iowa,, today served notice on
the board of army engineers in charge
of river and harbor-wor- k that he will
fight to stop all appropriations for work
oa the Mississippi river- tin less, the beard
changes its policy towards the upper
river. - . i.:-- . t

Cummins told General- Taylor, - bead
of the board, that. the board has per-
sistently discriminated against the upper
river and that As a-- result the develop-
ment, of this great international waterway,

to supplement the railroad trans-
portation of the central. United States
has been 'hampered ,aad retarded. -

Tariffs Between Portland and

Salem Reduced 25 Per Cent
on Round Trips Only; Action

Taken to Compete! With Busses

Competition of automobile bus lines
operating between Portland and Salem
will be met by the Oregon Electric
railway, which will reduce Its rates to
conform with this mod; of transporta
tion October 21. -

Announcement to this ieffect was made
today by W. D. Skinner, traffic manager
of the S. P. A &, with which, the Oregon
Electric is affiliated. The cut in rates
amounts- - to as much as 25 per cent and
is applicable to round trips only.

Under these new tariffs the round trip
fare to Salem, on a three-da- y limit tick-
et, will be S3. At present the double
local fare charge for the round trip is
$1.97 and the special one-da- y round trip
rate is $3.40. j

& P. WILL NOT CUT!
To Wood bum the new three-da- y round

trip rate will be $2.10, as against a pres-
ent double local charge of $2.81 and a
special dally round trip rate of $2.40. In-
termediate stations bejtween Portland
and Salem will '.ikewlni be affected in
the reduction. t

Skinner said today that the railroad
was here to stay and could not get away,
so the only thing for the Oregon Elect-
ric- to do was at least; make as fair a
bid for the business as possible. The
new rates will equalize the bus and pas-
senger rates via the Oregon Electric be-
tween Portland and Salem.

The Southern Pacific! will not Join in
the fare reduction, according to decision
reached by John M. Scott, general pas
senger agent of the line. The Southern
Pacific electric and steam . lines also
serve Salem and some jof tne other val-
ley points. Scott said j that a reduction
by the Southern - Pacific would neces-
sitate a cut in all through rates via
the Southern Pacific to California points.
KO FIGHT INTENDED

Officials of the Auto 'Transit company,
which controls a majority of the auto-
mobile buses operating to' Salem and ine
otherr valley points,.! announced this
morning that the buseaj were Hot seeking
to fight the railroads iand that it was
hardly likely that they would cut tne
rate 'set by the Oregon; Electric.

When Skinner made, the announce-- 7
ment that the rates would be cut he said
that he would "use the best Judgment"
in making further cornpetition if the
bus lines cut the new rail rate.

On the Forest Grove branch a three
day limit ticket at the same rate as the
present one day limit ticket will be sold
beginning at the same date as the Sa-
lem fare cut takes place.

Although the special one-da- y round
trip rate has been in effect for a long
time it has been Ineffective, as most
passengers wish to mike a trip of at
least two days when going to the valley
cities. j

A comparison of the present one-da- y

round trip rates and the new three-da- y

round trip rates follows :
One-IVa- y Jfew

Between Portland Round-Tri- p Hound-Tri- p

and Sate. Rate.
Broadaeres (2.40 $2t10
Cbemawa 3.20 2.80
Claxtar 13 SO 2.8
Concomly 2.73 2.40
Deaf School 8.40 2 !S

Highland . 13.40 8.00
Hopmftre 8.00 2. AO
Loganrille S2.40 2.10
Quinabjr )S.05 2.63
RU Louis i2.80 2 80
8alm 3.40 3 00
Scollard . . 2.40 2.10
Wacofxia .......... 12.85 2.60
Want Woodbnrn 12.40 2.10
Woodburn .40 2.10

Sen. Borah'sjTolls Bill
Means 'Soileli Hands
Declares McCumber

Washington. Oct S.4-(-
I. N. a) The

American government would b guilty
of a "dishonorable breach' of the Hay-Pauncef-

treaty and would enter the
conference on the limitation of arma-
ments with "soiled hands" if the Borah
bill, to abolish' the payment of tolls
by American coastwise Vessels using the
Panama canal, is enacted. Senator Mc-
Cumber (R--. N. D ), j member of the
senate ' foreign relations committee, as-
serted in the senate today.

at at at at. at .at

Who Pass Babe
She chewed with meditative care as

she proceeded. .

"He hands over his check every pay
day and hell do' thai same with, hismoney in this series. Ill split fifty-fift- y
with him." j
i "What do you do' to stimulate your

husband to success?" asked the inter-
viewer. , ' ;

TALKS BASEBAUi COirSTAJriXT
"Talk baseball.1 said lirat'-Bab- e?' fol-

lowing a moment's cessation of the gum
operaUona "I uik it all the time." saidMrs. --Babe." -

"Sure, I know every ' kink in thegame." 5
-

Effort to get Mrs. TBabe" to revealsome of the hardships) lin the life of a
gold-plat- ed star baseball player's wifewere f no avail. ' j -

"X go traveling with1 Babe all the
time." she said, "and when he goes Into
vaudeville after the series, I'll go along
part- of the time." ),.
'. Some pf the Giants appeared on the
fleldL. , . , ';Mr. "Babe" glared at them.

r "They're trying to freese Bab out of
home runs, but hell get four of 'em. - -

rThey think theyr asaart!" said Mrs.
"Babe", with a vivacious chew. . :

I2 Are Tentatively Seated When
Morning Recess Is Taken, but
12 Challenges Remainj Another

Special Venire Seems Likely.

By D. B. Mathews
Joural Correspondent

Bosebarg,-Oct- . &The speeial re aire
called for the trial of Br. Rleaard 31.
Bramfleld was exhausted at I o'clock
today aad court adjoined aatil Monday
moralsg at 10 o'clock, when a sew
special venire of ti Is to report for
dsty. Eleven jarymea were the box
When court adlonraeal and. a th m.
feise hai bit fire peremptory chaUesges
rc" " state uree, at least threeof these will be permaaeit Jurors.

Roseburg. Oct 8. With the' Jury box
again filled when court ad lourned tnr
recess this morning, but eight of thespecial venire of 27 talmn viu --.

ported for the Dr. Richard M. Brum- -
neia murder trial Friday momin
mained to. be called.

Slight possibility remains ? that thepermanent Jury 'will be chosen withouta new special venire. , Unless a decided
change in policy occurs, selection nf tit
jury will be continued into next week.as tne aerense bad eight peremptory
challenges and the state four left this
morning.

When Dr. Brumfield appeared lacourt he told reporters that he felt much
better. Mrs. Brumfield arrived aboutthe same time and the two talked ear-
nestly while they awaited opening of
court -

Judge Bingham has put a ban on
smoking in the courtroom, even during
recesses. The crowd this morning was
the largest yet to appear at a morning
session.

W. R. Neas, Tonoalla farmer, calledto fiU the place In the jury box leftvacant Friday when Harry Larkins was
excused because of illness, was releasedby stipulation on a showing that his
wife is ill and he is needed at home.

B. Brisbane, Edenbower grocer, called
in his stead, was accepted by both 'sides,
filling the box agahv but W. G. Coates.
oae of Friday's isarietmar. was allowed
to, go. when, tm presented' si certiflcatafrom 'a physician that MS health was
too poor to permit him to eerve.

Robert Teague. ; Leon ; rancher,' who
replaced Coates, was challenged for biasby the defense, . but the state resisted.
When Teague stated on examination by
tne state, - alter Judge Bingham had
overruled the challenge of the defense,
that under no drrumita nr-- o ha
vote for the death penalty, he was ex- -
cueeo- -

Acceptance of George Edds. Toncalla
rancher, filled thn lant
just before the morning recess.

i

FCXIi BE VIEW OF FBIDATMS
MOVES IN BRUMFIELD CASE

Roseburg, Oct' 8. In the Brumfield
murder case when Judge Bingham ad-
journed court at 4:65 Friday afternoon,
11 tentative Jurors were In the jury box.

(Concluded on Page Two. Column Vin) "

JAPAN ADDS TV0

ISSUES TO AGENDA

By Clarence Bnboie
ToRlo, Oct 8. (U. P.) Two questions

have been added tn the lint whfoh iimni
hopes, to bring before the Washington
oonierence on limitation of armaments
according to the Asahi, a Tokio news-
paper. --

These are: '
A demand for equal commercial op-

portunities in Australia.
The Franco-Japane- se dispute Involv-

ing customs payments in Indo-Chln- a.

The Asahi today said that the govern-
ment has decided to bring up these two
questions at the conference.

It became known today that the
Japanese negotiations with the Chita
government in Siberia, which involve
Japanese rights in Siberia, have be-
come deadlocked. As a result it seemed
certain that Japenese troops would con-
tinue to remain in Siberia, .

New Orleans Hit by
Low Temperatures

New Orleans. Oct. 8. j, N. S.) A
temperature of 69 degrees, a drop of
22 degrees in 12 hours, sent people to
work 5 today shivering. The weather
bureau predicts colder weather tonight
and frost In the Interior of the state.
Abilene, Texas, with 34 degrees, was
the coldest place In the South : this
morning. ..'

(

Mrs. Marian Rollins
New Golf Champion

- Deal, N. J, Oct 8. U. P.) The wom-
an's national golf championship changed
hands here today when Mrs. Marian
Rollins defeated Miss Alexa Stirling in
the final round of the tournament at the
Hollywood dub here,, The score was (
up and 4 to play. . . ,!-,- :

YeUow; Fever Fatal; ;

:::;Tb 45 in Mexico
EI Paso; ... Texas. Oct C U." P.)

Forty persona have died of yellow fever
la and near Mazatlan and five at Cul la-ca- n,

according to reports from the west
coast of Mexico. Four Americans were
said to be victims. Many families were
moving-- .north . to escape the epidemio,
according te reports. - "

'.."

Postponement Hailed as Chance
for . Pitchers to Recuperate;
Yanks Delighted; Ruth's Sore
Arm May Be Healed Meanwhile

By Jack Velork -
. International , News Service Sports' Idltot ,

Polo Grounds. Kw York. Oct 8. (L
N. S.) Today's game between the
Giants and Yankees, the fourth of the
series, was .called oft at o'clock this
afternoon on account of rain.

A storm that broke shortly after 11
o'clock drenched the playing Held and
Cro-- e bleacherltea to cover almost an
hour before game-tim- e. v

Rain checks will be honored, accord.
Ing to the management
. Fully 20.000 fans braved the uncsrtain
weather on the chance that the teams
would bo able to play.
lay-of-f IS BOOS, -

The lay-o- ff today was a boon to both
'teams, as tt gave the pitchers of the

Yanks and Giants an extra day of rest
The Yanks are in need of the day of

grace as far as pitchers are concerned,
and more so since they have lost Babe
Ruth, t least temporarily. An ab-
scess on his elbow is giving him a great
deal of trouble and he told 'the writer
this afternoon that he perhaps would be '

out for the series.: Babe was sitting In .

the Yanks' clubhouse. He said that he
was In considerable pain from the but--
geon's wound on his left arm. - .

ABM BADLY 8W0LLEK ,

"If my arm keeps oh paining like this
I am surely out of the game for the
series," said the Babe. "I hope that the .'

pain will let up, but there seems no
sign of it You can see for yourself
how swollen my arm is. You can say
for me that the way it looks now I shall
not play again.'

A' boll on the great . hitter's left arm '

had to be - lanced last night ' -

The arm was Injured during the Cleve-
land series, here. . Ruth tore the flesh
sliding into second base, . The injury
was not considered serious at that time
and little attention was paid to tt

Meanwhile the Giants are bade la the
world's serieaW .

- "',--,-

McOraw'a swat artists have their ,bat-
ting clothes on at last They have also
been Strang to the point where they will
fight 'back and they were out to even
things up with the Yanks this. after
noon. ...... ' v , i

A victory for the' Giants in the next
game will make the series look vastly
different and much depends pn that
game. ... . ,

Carl Mays is the next logical selection
(Concluded oa Pate Two. Column Tferaa)

TENANTS FLEE FIRE;

TAKE BELONGINGS

Tenants of the Lawn apartments, a
rambling frame building at 68 Kigh-teen- th

street at Davis, fled in confusion
at 12:30 this afternoon when fire was e
discovered in the attic, where a large ,
Quantity, of household effects were
stored. Ensued a scramble among the .

occupants of the CO lodgings to carry
their possessions to the lawn.. -

Firemen responded promptly and dis-
covered that the flames had eaten
through ' the roof near the chimney, .

sparks evidently having fallen on ,the
dry shingles. Smoke and water did
some harm and It was estimated that
the loss would reach 12000. r

. The building Is conducted by ' W. V. '

and T. A. Penland, father and son, and
Its ownership is controlled by Theodore
O. Williams of the Board of Trade build- -
ing.' v

Miss Rena Herrick. a tenant owned
the goods stored in the attlci f She said
their value was about 1600;. though not
all were damaged. - Insurance 'was said
to protect the entire loss. ' " .

A. large crowd --gathered About i tha
building and watched the tenanU carry
ing mattresses, trunks, bird cages and
miscellaneous articles and wares. These
were heaped In a huge mass on the big '
lawn . surrounding the building. ,' ...

Liquor EingEaided
In WasKirigtbni D. 0.

30 Warrants Out
Washington, Oct 8. L N. aVUnder

the personal direction of Prohibition Di-
rector Haynes. a large force of probibt-tlo- n

officers started a systematic series .

of raids here today, i Officials ' refused
to state the number of arrests, but it waa '
said that. 30 warrants had been issued
and more than 20 places had been raided.

' Prohibition officials stated that 'the
raid is aimed at a "rum ring' which has '

been running liquor y .automobile from
Pennsylvania and maintaining a regular
"rum route" serving customers in lk
national capitaL s '

Football Results
' At WartaHa Poqnaane nhirenitr, T; Mali--

etta. T. --. - v"v
At Vfast Point Ann, It; MhMWmry., .

At Kaw HaTae Takt 84. North Carolina- - 0.
At Pittatmni nttabarf 14, Waat Virrlnia.T.
At Byraceaa Brtae 42. MarrUad O.
At Xawtoa Ptvridenc O. Baatsa J5. 1 :

At Cambridaw Hiiwi IS, Indiana .

At FltMpai Cataeaf TacS 42. Waatsda- -

At - Baaii ai Oartnapath -- 24. Kw Haau

At Chirtio-Chfca- ta 9. Pnrdae v v
' A Philadclpln PtanaylTaaia
bant'S. -

At Datrolt Cniwrmtr of JMroib 88. Okie
Jtortkara 0.
. - AA Batasuw loans . Boianaai 21, JMarmn..

At WaaUortoa Gecrzetoira 40. tynvsns t.

" s T, it s - a j -

It. H'lll llillMHf...MM..iilJiii;i.. l'lWl'iL.i"lH.ll

CAR OUT ON BAIL

Miss Kan . Johnson, charged with in-

voluntary manslaughter as a result of
the death of Donald Foster,
son of E. P. Foster; 864 Mississippi ave
nue, wno aiea irom tne enects oi in
juries ' received when an automobile
driven by her crashed into him at Mis-
sissippi avenue and Shaver streets Fri-
day afternoon, was released on 82000
bail this mernlng.fi '..

i An toquest wilt be held Monday night
acseoroiBg o ,JJri jari smitn, county
coroner.' ,. ,.,..,..:. ..
i-- The accident 'bccurred Before 'almost
100 persons who were at - the 4busy cor
ner at tne time. It is said by witnesses
that a street car- - struck the rear fender
of the automobile just before it ran.onto
the sidewalk. The machine waa badly
damaged in the accident -

Miss Johnson Was cut about the face
and hanfls by flying glass from 1 the
windshield. - Carl Mitchell, 758 Albina
avenue, who was an his way home from
school, was cut and bruised when the
car ran Into him. Miss Etta Hutchinn,
the only other occupant of . the death
car, suffered minor cuts about the hands
and face.
1WO OTHER WOMEJT HtJET

Mrs. W. D. Gary and Mrs. G. A. Nel-
son, both of 618V& Fast Main street were
thrust into the door of a real estate of-
fice by the car which ran a distance of
12 feet on the sidewalk. Both were taken
to St Vincents hospital, the former suf-
fering from fractured ribs and aa in-

jured hip and knee, and the latter with
cuts and bruises about the face..

Miss Johnson is being held on a charge
of involuntary manslaughter. She said
she was at the intersection when she saw
a street car approaching and she turned
quickly into Shaver street- - to avoid
striking the car. She lost control Of
the auto and was unable to stop it until
she had plunged T1nto-- the 'crowd on the
corner. She said that she was going
about IS miles an' hour when the acci-
dent occurred: Miss Johnson' lives at
1706 East Pine street The oar she was
driving belonged to J. J. Craig, 1098
.First street ' - ...
VIOLATED TKAFFIC LAW

The driver "was at first .held for reck-
less driving until a full investigation-wa- s

made by Officer T. C. Frieberg and Pa.
trolmen Pat Keegan, when the - man-
slaughter charge was placed against her.
Frieberg says that the girl violated traf-
fic regulations when she , attempted to
cross the street in front of the street
car.' 7. .' '

,
-

Don Foster, the boyy died soon 'after
the accident as a; result of a fractured
skull. He was waiting at the corner for
his mother, who was- - making purchases
in a store nearby. He is the son of EL

P. Foster. P. K. Lv & P. company 'light
inspector. ; " -

Shell Shocked, in
Debt and; Jail, He

Butts Wall; . Dies
-- '"" ' '..'J. r

Hood River, Or. Oct; S. Durteg a
spell of dementia M. M. Greer, ce

man with a fighting record, commit,
ted suicide In jail here by running head
downward at a waiL suffering a terrible
fracture of his akull and dying within a
few. hours. During the war he suffered
shell ahock..;5;,:--..;-'.- . j '

K
'

:.'v

Greer's liome was at Dundee. Or. He
was a former student at O. A. C He
was worried because he owed 7 some
money for student fees and came here
to work tn the orchards, but developing
homicidal tendencies, was placed In the
Jail here pending ' his transfer to the
state asylum. -

'The local post of the American Legion
are now arranging his funeral. "

Bridge Repair.Work ;

To Restrict Parking
C During constroction work on ihe Haw
thorne bridge It is proposed to allow no
parking of automobiles on Front street
between Taylor and Alder- - - Ait ordi-
nance to this effect will be passed on by
the. council next Thursday. The restric
tion will, begin October, It and continue
tot a-- period, of CO day - i - "

Jury Holds
Pastor for
WifeMurder

. Lakeport CaL, Oct 8. Rev. John A.
Spencer, elderly retired clergyman, early
today was found guilty of murder in the
first degree after six hours' delibera-
tion ' by the Jury which had heard the
evidence , charging him with having
killed , his j wife by drowning her in
Clear lake on the night of 'July 27. The
Jury- - recommended that he be sentenced
to prison for life. , . ? ; ;

'
The "TiftlOc pastor.? as e waa,known

throughout Sonoma and Lake bounties,
received the verdict calmly,. But . few
people' were present in the courtroom
when the Jury announced its agreement
Spencer will be sentenced Monday. His
attorneys probably will enter an appeal

The defense failed to call the pastor
In his own behalf and also failed to put
on the ; stand Mrs. E. D. Barber, alias
Dunks, "love for whom the state con-
tended was one of the motives for the
alleged crime.

Evidence at the trial developed the
theory that Bev. Mr. Spencer had taken
his wife in a canoe to a lonely spot on
the lake, drowned her- - and then carried
her body in the boat to a landing where
he came ashore, called friends and told
them his wife had fallen overboard
while he was making fast the boat to
the landing. -

Her body, a half hour later, was
found floating on the surface of the
water.

The Spencers had been married In
Dayton, Ohio, in 1907. Spencer, until
just ; before . his . arrest was pastor of
the .Presbyterian, church at Fulton, CaL

Fair Sky Near End;
St o rm Indications
Beginning to Show

Clear skies and balmy weather which
all Oregon "has enjoyed for twd weeks is
on the verge of giving away .to early
fall .storms," .from all indications gath-
ered by the district weather bureau of.
flee today. . - - '.. ;

The combination of a two-mi- le breese
from the southeast and a falling barom-
eter at the mouth of the Columbia river
and the report of a stormoff Vancouver
island make ' the weather ' bureau offi-
cials doubt whether the fair, weather
will continue longer than Sunday eve-
ning. From present Indications storm
warnings win go up Sunday evening, or
Monday. ; . : j, .,
"

. Such beautiful weather has , been al-
lotted Portland that it Is: common to
hear . a person say . that, this fall has
been "the finest since '94" or. the "best
in the. 18 years-rv- e lived . here." But
the weather office denies these state

'ments. J- - S
- In Ulf there was a dry spell which ex-
tended, from- - September 9 to October 28,
or a period of 48 days, and tn 1917 there
was a fair . weather spell lasting from
September 28 to- - October 15. But there
were ( only a yttle more than, a half
dosen days in' September this year ; to
break, the continuance of one of the fair-
est summers off record. . r. i : - ;

Wenatchee Woman
; pied When Anto

Plunges Oyer Bank
Wenatchee. Waslw. Oct.- - 8. Mrs. A.

Greenfield. 19.; Is dead, her daughter.
Boyline, 17, is lit the hospital with two
broken . bones ' te lr right wrist and
Ian. son, 18. driver, suffered a sprained
wrist 1 as the ' result of an automobile
accident Sear thia city early today. The
driver, 14 attempting to avoid an exca-
vation in the road, drove too dose to
the . edge and the- - ear plunged down a

Mrs. Greenfield-die- d one hour and a
half "after the fatal piuiigv She was
the wife of AT Greenfield, i who wag
hurled " gainst a donkey .engine by the
strong, winda that struck' the t valley
last week.,: Greenfield lost several An-
gers when his haad was 'caught In. the--

, ' - - -machinery. -

; Swipes Michigan
i Lansina. Mich.. Cx-- t . if m e
Snowstorms of real winter

1 ' w" reported this morning by farmer
- IIving near Jackson and Grand Ledge.

im snowiait started around ?,4 o'clock
and continued, for an hour,

Mrs.
,

'

Ruth
'

Also Baseball Fan
'east 4W t ..'

j
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Hates Hurlers
By Mildred Morris

New York, Oct 8. lr N. S What
of the wives and mothers of the base-
ball heroes as the glory of their loved
ones hangs In the balance in- - the worldseries? '

. Today Mrs. "Babe" "Ruta sits at home
nursing the ulcered arm of her- - king,
but when the great Bambino is at batdoes she wait aa a patient Penlope for
the return to the family fireside of her

- hero to soothe his sore brow as he moans
the fate that will not let him have even
one teeney-ween- ey home run triumph In

; the battle with the Qianta?
Kov girlie. "Mrs. Babe" sits in a box

. over the dugout where the Tanks retire
between Innings and stares daggers at
those awful Giant pitchers.
SHE'S fBBITTlKD TLJJMT ;

A pretty, plump brunette, aha was a
vivid picture yesterday afternoon. The
crown worn by the queen of the "king

. of swat" was a. wonderful thing of scar--
; ..let -- ',-'ii ., '- O.

She chewed gam vivaciously as she
' permlUed herself to be tnterriewed. ?

"Mrs. Ruth, what does your husband's
achievement in baseball mean to you?"
asked the interviewer. , v ; ;

-F- ifty-tifty." said the great --Babe's"

Two Men Killed in
Explosion in Still

Beaumont Texas.: Oct X-- L N. &)
Two men were killed and one man was
seriously, burned this morning, following
a flash explosion la a still at the Mag-
nolia Oil company's refinery here- - The
cause of the explosion was unknown. -

Occasional Sainton
North Coast Looms

Washington, ;Oct 8. Weather fore-
cast Tor the period October 10 and Octo-
ber 15. Inclusive: - Pacific states, gener-
ally fair weather with a probability of
occasional rains on the north coast
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